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What's a family
affair?
Greg's Bake Shop
511 S. 12th Phone 1234
ID WANTED
ought according to these
if ications:
nches.
AND UP. Logs with ied
lote in center must have 21/9
'I. of sound white wood.
ha_may have one defect
LT).
-May have two defects (18
IN DEFECTS).
Cash on delivery.
Is. Lumber Co.
PHONE 388
SAVINGS
PARADE!
HATS for EASTER
2.98 - $3.98
riplete selection of Spring's
lit, and Colors. You'll Sind
!•operly accentuate your new
FY SPRING
RESSES
ee Popular Price
Groups!
- $5.95 - $8.95
color and a size for you in these
groups. Solid colors, prints, and
mbinations.--9-15; 10-20; 38-44:
C
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Four tired, deadly serious
Moved into the semi-finals of ee
istrite high school basketball tourney
this afternoon in noisy, jam-packed
Memorial Coliseum.
One of them will win the cham-
pionship tonight.
It was just about the end of a
hard tournament grind, for the sur-
vivors - Caverns. Paducah Tilgh-
man. Lexington La layet te and
Newport Catholic. These four re-
rnained of the 16 regional cham-
pion teams who camp here early
this week.
etrilverna's experienced Sixth re-
'on champs were matched against
the Tam that - tropped-etsettenei.
Tilghman. in the first semi-final.
Newport Catholic waited for a
crack at favored Lafayette in the
second game.
Caverna slipped into the semi-
finals with- i• storybook win over
Hazard in the first of four quarter-
final battles yesterday, 70-67. Tilgh•
man was next. mustering a des-
perate finish to edge Shelbyville.
44-41,
Bigg Lafayette. made an impres-
sive entry into the semi-finals, belt-
ing previously-unbeaten Clay Coun-
ty. 77-63. Newport - Catholic w a s
last In -the fold. pounding Pike-
yule. 79-58, in the nightcep.
It wasn't too surprising to find
Caverna and Lafayette this close
to the title. Both held stete-wide
attention all season. It was a dif-
ferent story for the two other semi-
finalists. though. Tilghman seemed
hopelessly lost with slumps during
the regular season. Catholic didn't
seem_ tri hakvz._a, cjiance. rotti two
strong clubs. Holmes and Newport
Public the favorites in ,the Ninth
Region.
Caverns came closest to not mak-
e ing it yesterday. Its game with the
Hazard Bulldogs was tied 10 times
Caverna led at the quartir and
half but was behind. 54-53. after
three periods With four minutes
left, it was tied. 60-80
Buddy Mellen. Sonny Gum and
Johnny Quillen scored a basket a-
piece for Hazzard and Joe Burks
had one for Caverna to make it
66-62 with a minute left Then. Ca-
verna's Kenny Sidewell, a 5-10
junior, took over in an amaeing
exhibit o.
Sidwelee one hander narrowed
The regular nientely round table it to 66-64. but Melton dropped in
meeting of all boy • sceut unit a free thrnw. Sidweell dropped in
leaders was held Thursday night a short shot and, in the last 40
at the Murray High School, seconds. tossed in two free throws
"All scout units in Murray were
represented. Everyone enjoyed the
program that was put on by the
various unite.
The meetings are held each third
Thursday of each month with the
next one echeduled for April 161 with four fouls on foul of its start-
, at- 7:00 pm ere
Tilghman was supposed to breeee
past Shelbyville in the second
afternoon game but the margin was
never mnr e than six points, when
Shelbyville spurted early in the
second quarter,
ffom the supposedly.
weak eighth region. led 15-14 at
the quarter and 22,20 at internee-
noon. Tilghman came back in the
third period to outscore .the De-
mons. 13-9. The last period was
give and take with Tilghman hav-
ing an 11-10 edge Tilghman never
led by more than four in the
fourth quarter and it was tied with
2:36
Joe Pat Hackett
•
fraternity at Georgia Institute cf
Techeedogy_Atlinta. Georgia.
Pi Tau Sigma is the national
Honorary Mechanical Engineering
fraternity, selecting its members
from outstanding mechanical en-
gineering students in their junior
and senior years.
To be eligible for members/up.
a student must be outstanding in
leadership and character as welt
as in whoiasur ability.
Joe Pat is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School in the Ogee of
1949. He was valedictorian of his
class. He entered Murray State
where he studied pre-engineering
for two years He will obtain the
degree of Mechanical Engineer
from Georgia Tech in December
of 1953.
He is spending his. Spring vaca-
tion in the home of his parents.
United Press-
•
YOUR PROGIRIESIVI BOWS NUM
PAP= FOR OVER RALF • CENTURY
Seleeta Re Best All Rota Reafticky Coninitinity Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 21, 1953
•
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MURRAY POPULAtION - . 8,000
[KENTUCKY: Mostly cloudy/.In- 'd - Warm witb scatteredshowere High moetly in 70'e.Turning cooler in weet por-tion Sunday. Low tonight in40's in west.
Vol. XXIV; No. 69
MALENKOV INDICATES DESIRE FOR MEETING
Local Boy Is
Honored At
Georgia Tech
Joe Pat Hackett. son of Mr. and
Mrs Pat Hackett was initiated on
March 10. into the Pi Tau Sigma
Scout Round Table
Meeting Is Held
Thursday Night
The purpose of the meetings is
to plan programs and to lc; rn
something that might be carried
back to the individual units.
Foil cooking was demonstrated
by 'Field Executive Walt Goodwin.
A skit by triune 90 on "How
Not To Go On A Hike- was very
e geed and enjoyed by those present.
Cub Pack 45 led in attendance.
Those representing the pack were
Cue Master and Mrs .1. T. Phillips,
leeith Morris. Mrs Fred Workman.
Mr. and Mee Loyd Jones. Men.
Katherine Lewis. and assistant die-
trict commissioner Don Robinson.
Tfoop 90 was represented 'by
Scoutmaster George Carter, Walter
Jonee. Vernon Andersne. and Dr.
A. H. Kopperud.
Troop 45 was represented by Dr.
Castle Parker. •and the. Explorer
Post by R. L. Cooper.
District Commissioner 011ie Ad-
air requests that all who possibly
to make their arrangements
to attend the next meeting.
A •
•
Every week day. 3,0e0.000 pate
sengers a n d 1.000,000 tons of
freight are carried by British rail-
ways with a revenue of more than
five million pounds. a eubstentral
Increase over preewar times
and a driving laynep Jim Godwin,
another -Caverna )unior, had 24
'res to lead Ralph Dorsey's Ca-
ma Colonels.
Quilleei had 21 for the loser!.
Caverna played the fourth quarter
to go
Murray Seniors
Sponsor Tournament
Four Move Into State
Tournanks Semis Today
11,1••
LEXINGTON. Mar. 21 Dwain Mclintosh - the hero of
the big upset over Ashland in the
first round - sunk a free throw
and Tilghman stayed ahead of
Coach Evan Settle's Demens the
rest of the way.
McIntosh wound up with 21. Lit-
tle John Cowherd and Joe Bowels
had 12 each for the losers.
Lafayette tumbled a good Clay
County team in the first night
game of the quarter-finale, 77-6e1e-
after jumping to a 27-14 first-
quarter lead.
Ray Mills, the big Clay County
scoring star and one of the out-
standing performers of the tourney
was held to 11 points. Lafayette
fouled freely wad. ha.4 foimeeerues
on four starters in the last quarter
but Clay County couldn't take eel-
vantage. missing 14 of 41 charity
throws.
Lafayette held the Manchester
team to three field goals and six
free throws in the opening period
while racking up 13 field goals and
a fret. taRS. Clay held Lefnyette-
scoreless three minutes midway in
the second period but could only
Continued On Page Two
10 In Family
Are Killed
WASHINGTON. N. J Mar. 21
(LITei-A head-on collision between
an auto and a trailer-truck near
here claimed the howl of 10 mem.
hers .of one family in what poise+ 
described today as the worst acci-
dent of its kind in New Jersey
history.
Raymond Mat I o c k. the only'
member, of the family who was
not killed instantly, died in a hos-
pital early today, his eighth birth-
day.
Thn driver of the trailer-truck
and a passenger riding with him
were not injured. The accident
occurred Friday on Route le
three miles north of here
The 10 victims included Clarence
Matlock. 33, his wife. Alma. 29;
their children. Ester, 10. Joan, 3.
Rosemary. 2, Clarence, 1. and Ray-
mond; Matiock's mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Matlock, 75. and his sis-
ters. Grace. 48. and Mary, 50.
The Mattocks. who lived at Sil-
ver Lake near Blairstown. N J.,
were en route in their new auto
to Washington on a shopping trip.
Matlock, a dairy farmer, was
driving the sedan when it collided
head-on with a trailer-truck driv-
en by John J. Scarantinte 21, of
Scranton. Pa., police said.
Scarantino told police a coals
truck traveling ahead cf h i m
stopped suddenly and he pulled
over to the left lane of the high-
way to avoid a rear-end collisien.
The impact literally split the Mat-
lock sedan down the middle. scat-
tering seven .of the occupants on
the highway. Three others were
crushed in the wreckage
Raymond was the only one 01
the Matlocks who was not killad
instantly He was rushed to War-
ren Hospital at Phillipsburgh. N.
J., where he died six hours after
the accident
Scarantino and I.awrence Butler.
riding with him, were not injured.
The driver was booked on a tech-
nical charge of causing death by
automobile. Butler ewned the
truck, police said.
The Senior (les, et the Murree, County Lady
High School is sponsoring the in-
tramural Tournament to be held Dies This Morning
rut the school gymn on March 24, le
28 and 27. Mrs Rosie Turnbow died at her
, home at Browns Grove this morn-
Sessions will be held on each of Mg at 5:14 ,
these nights beginning at 7:30 p.m- Funeral arrangements are income
The admission is only 15 cents plete at .the present time, but the
and 26 cents. ----
. 
remains are at the erdx H. Church-
The public .1s especially invited ill Funeral Home where friends
to attend. .
ASKS ASYLUM FROM YUGOSLAVS IN THE UN
MRS. SIAJK• PETROV1C, who claims Yugoslays in the U. S are harassing her because she goes to church
regularly, Is shown in Welehington in animated conversation with Senatoreert C. Hendrickson (R),
I New Jersey. and her protector, Rev. D. J. Shoukleovitch of New Yorker... Greek Orthodox church. Thepastor arranged for her "escape" and .hei her when she told him the Yugoslav authorities at the UN,who brought her to the U. S. in 1•50 as a housekeeper, tried to take away her passport. Senator Hen-
drickson, immigration committee chairman, introduced a bill to give Mrs. Petrovic permanent residence
In the United States. (International Scninciphoto)
Legionnaires
Meet At Kenlake This Week's Balance Sheet
SeveLai huiendrs endf wLeestgeirno ntaiernes. , in The Hot And Cold War
tucky. are 'expected to attend thel
Area A CoriTerence of The -KM;
tricky Department of the American
Legion to be held here at the
Kenlake Hotel on Saturday and
Sunday, March 21 and 22.
The call for the conference was
issued by Department Vicc Com-
mander Alva M. Mallory, of Fort
Canybell, who is in charge of ar-
rangements for the meetiog. '
The two-nay gathering will get
under way at 9:1k) p.m Saturday,
with a dance in the hotel ball
room
While the conference will offi-
cially close sometime Sunday after-
noon, many of those in attendance.
according to Department Vice
Commander Mallory. are expected
to remain over until- Monday so
that they might have an opportun-
ity to further inspee4 and enjoy
the senic beauty and facilities that
Kentucky Lake State Park affords
the visitor within its area
Banquet Speuker
Kenneth P. VInsel
Kenneth P Vmsel will be the
speaker at the basketball banquet
at Murray State College on Thurs-
day night, March 26, honoring the
Thoroughbreds of 1952-53. The ban-
quet is set for 6 p.m in the
North dining room of Wells Hall.
Dr. %Tinsel is executive secretary
of the Louisville Chamber of Corn-
*nay call. "ern. me rce.
.By PHIL NEWSOM
Finned Pre w Foreign News Eimer
The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good and bad news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
I. The United States was making
a strenuous effort to smoke out
the new Russian regime as to its
real intentions toward world peace.
In the United Nations, we demand-
ed that Soviet Premier Georgi M.
Malenkov prove goe• faith by co-
operating to end the six-year stale-
mate over a world disarmament
plan A hintecif the Russians' course
may be expected with the return
to the United States of Andrei
Viehinsky. Russia's UN delegate
who has been consulting in Mee-
cow. Meanwhile. President Eis-
enhower said thie country wel-
comed Soviet peace expressions.
2. West Gertnan Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer is determined to
have Bundestag ratification of the
European Army plan in his pocket
before he vises Wishington next
-Month. He pushed the army treaty
through its thira and fieal reading
in the West German lower house
-despite strenuous Communist at-
tempts to disrupt tbe debate Aned-
auer is particularly anxious to
prove gbod faith because his talks
in Washington will deal with con-
tinued U. S. financial help even
after the arrny plan and the West
German peace contract are ap-
proved.
3 Great Britain rolled out the
red carpet for Yugoslavia's 'Mar-
shal Tito who was making his first
visit' to a Western capital since
his rebellion against Moscow five
years ago. Queen Elizabeth II had
him to lunch, and then he. Prime
Ministel. Winston Churchill and
other top British diplomatic and
military figures got down to the
real business at hand - Yugn-
slavires place in Europe's defense
and early settlement of the dispute
over the disposition of Trieste.
THE BAD
1 Russian MiGs fire, on a U S.
weather plane 25 miles off Kam-
chatka in the North Pacific and
the U. S. plane fired back. There
were no caetialties but it brought
uncomfortably close to American
shores the shooting war in the air
which broke out over Western Ger-
many last week. There also were
revived reports that the Russians
constantly are reconnoitering from
the air our defense installations
in Alaska and in far northeen
Greenland. In Western Germany.
V S F-88's tool tip the patrol
'alone the Red held Czech frontier
under orders to shoot at any in-
truder
2 The British admiralty revealed
in London that Russia now has the
second largest navy in the world
in commission - smatter enly than
the United States Navy The admir-
alty stressed the "very remark-
able" speed of Rusenan naval con-
struction and said the Red build-
ing program includes "many des-
troyere and submarines" is well
as cruisers The greater part of
Russian strength, it was said, is
centered in the Baltic
.3. A slip of the longue led to
the downfall of Premier Shigeru
Yoshidaer Japanese government.
Yoshida had called an opposition
member a "fool- and then quickly
apologized. But it was too late.
His political ,enemies teemed UD
on him and his government fell
on a no confidence vote. There WilF
no analysing yet the course the
next Japanese government will
take. Yoshida'e. government hail
been noteworthy of its close co-
operation with the United States,
Conservation
Club Will Meet
Weather
Diplomats Believe That
Ike-Malenkov Meet Possible
By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
WASHINGTON. Mar. 21 WP)-
American officials saw apparently
unmistakable signs today that Rus-
sian Premier Georgi Malenkov
is angling for a cold war confer-
ence with President Eisenhower.
The wisps in the wind- were far
too flimsy so far to warreint any
formal U. S. recognition*But they
were regarded as a possible tip-
off on a forthcoming major shift
in Soviet foreign policy.
Foreign 'diplomats- in Moscow
said Friday night the new Ameri-
can ambassador probebly would
get a chance to set up an Eisen-
hower - Mak:mkt:re- meeting that
might usher in a new era in U.
S. - &MUT et 
The fact that dispatches carry-
ing their views cleared through
Russian censorship was the clear
signet to observe here that the
Kremlin .is trying to encourage
such a faCceteo face conference on
East-West issues. •
Stalin threw out feelers for a
similar top level meeting in an
interview before' he deed. Appar-
ently, his successor has the, same
idea.
This and the strangely. conciiia.
tory Soviet gestures toward Brit-
ain seemed, on the surface at
least, to suggest thee CoramtUnet
leaders might be maneuvering for
a settlement of cold war issues.
But American officials, who have
been burned on Soviet peace feel-
ers before, were determined that
Russia make the first concrete
move.
Sefretary ref State John Foster
Dulles said Friday that hls aides
have evaluated talks by nen, Soviet
Premier Georgi M. 
,b
play-
ing on the peace theme. "brit we
do not receive. any great creel-
fort.-
Secretary 'of Defense Charles E.
Wilson also said that U. S. foreign
affairs experts see no indication
of any important change in Moscow
or Red China as a result if Josef
Stalin's death.
Wilson nevertheless said he still
Former Murrayan
Passes 'Away
Mrs._ Myrtle Walker. formerly of
Murray. passed away at the flea-
cone s,: Hospital. Cincinnati. Ohio,
Friday at 1230 p.m. Her death
was due to a heart ailment fol-
lowing a four months' illness.
The deceased was 71 years of
age and was a member of the
Murray Seventh Day Adventist
Church.
Survivors are themes daughters,
Mrs. Lillian Hermann of Cincin-
nati. Ohio. Mrs Louie* Gibson
and Mrs. Cordie Clark of Memphis.
Tenn.: one half-sister. Mrs. Hattie
McClain of Hazel Route: five
grandchildren; rine great grand-
child.
The remains vein arrive in Mur-
ray Monday afternoon at one
o'clock and will be at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete
There will be a meeting at the ---
court heuee.of the Calloway County Calloway County
Conservation 'Club on -Monday PTA Council To -March 23, Mule Day.eat 7-30'p m.
J 0. Reeves indicated that there' Meet Next Week
will possibly bee picture shover.
A $1000 door prize will be given.
The Coon committee reported
that they • expect the coons to 'am-
rice this weer.
The Bird committee reports that
they have had difficulty :n locat-
ing year old Bob Whites from 'the
game farms. There will he a repor-t
on ,this' at the next meeting.
The membership is now 108 and
more are joining each day, ac-
cording to Paul Butterwnrth, sec-
retary Butterworth said today
thin he wiched in thank the people
of Calloway county for their co-
operation in the club's efforts for
better conservation measures.
The Calloway Council of the
Parent-Teacher Association will
meet at the., I.ynn Grove School
Wednesday afternoon. March 25,
et 2 o'clock, according_ to an an-
nouncement by the president. Mrs
Charles Stubblefield of New Con-
cord
Prof Harry Sparks will he the
guest seeakee His subject will
be "T hi- Minimum Foundation
'Program of Education for Ken-
lucky" The devotion will be given
by Rev, Unrrywood Gray, pastor
of the First Christian Church.
All members are urge.? to at-
tend the Council meeting'
intends to go ahead with plans to
cut defense spending and reduce
the size of draft calls.
Despite the • skeptical remares
of Dulles and Wilson. some Ame-
rican officials have been encour-
aged by recent talks of Soviet
leaders and actions by their under-
lings.
One mach act was the proposal '
of Gen. Vassily I. Chuacov, there-
man of the Soviet Control Com-
mission in East Germany. that
British and Russian representatives
meet to find a way to end future
East-West air incidents.
Falling in the same category is
Russia's annertmeemeet Friday
that she will take steps to hewe.
ornt-nne-Irtsh-ve•P•rt-
held by North Korea released.
Even in the United Nations the
Soviet representatives have taken
a softer line Asian delegates in
touch with the Russians also have
said the U.S.S.R. wuold be coming
up soon with some "interesting
new ideas." including possibly a
Korean peace proposal.
Red Cross
Basketball
Is Monday
Benefit
Game
Night
The Civic „Club team has com-
pleted its practise and is all set
(more or less) take on the
Stove Plant champiens Monday at
the Murray High Gymnarriurn He-
ron West has lined up circle stars
ae "Gas House- Doran. eking Weld"
Thu-mats. --lehava" "'Cox. 'efetble
Wilson. "Gold Nudget- Lindsey.
ereve & Tene McDowell. "Be-
tween the Lines" Glick-well. "Land
Cruiser- Nall, "Lawless- Miller,
'Peps-up" Hale., "Dribble- Dibble. •
"Know My Onions- Waldrop,
in the Book" Aeschbacher. "Sani-
tary-- Cooper. "Down Beat- Se'
mons, "Academy Award- Lances,
ter, eF riendl y" Ellis, -Aggie•
Brownfield. and "Knot-Hole" Ful-
ton the latter being temporarily
sidelined with splinter in ankle'.
Mayor Hart is slated for the tip
off fat 7:119 p.m. Professor Gilson
and mernbers of the Murray High
School Band will play the -Gilson
Way". and "Scooter- Schultz will
provide the cold drinks Donations
of 50 cents and up for adulte
and 25 cents for children will be
taken at doors
This promises to be on the
most entertaining programs of the
year with a money back guarantee.
Answer the Call-Red Cross!
ITIOSPITAL NEWS I
Friday's complete record fel-
lows:
Census-49
Adult beds-80
Emergency Beds-11
New Citizens-0
Patients Admitted-2
Patients Dismissed-2 • '
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p.m. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. James Orville Earhare Do-
ver. Tenn: Paul -Thomas Hender-
son, -Rt. 1, Hardin; R. SAT Reel-
inson, Nashville, Tenn Mrs Glenn
Doran and baby buy, 1403 Poplar,
Murray; W J Green, 700 .N Maui.
Benton: Mrs. Plomer Leirgent :me
baby girl, Model Route. Dove r.
Tenn.: Mrs. Clayton Sheri ill. Gen.
Del. Munray; Mrs. 'Leonard Wood.
Rt. 2: Murray: Robert Graves Me-
Derroott, 304 So, 3rd St. Murray:
Miss Mary Montgomery, New con'
cord, Grover McAnally. Rt 2. Muree
ray. Floyd Melton, Model,- Tenne..
Mrs. Edd Frank Kilt, toot Payne.
Murray; Connie Ward. Rt I. Farm-
Merin; Herman Kelly Ellis, Rt. 74.
Murray; Caseel Outland, Rt 3,
Hazel: Master Jerry lees- Bramley.
No. 2nd Murray: Mrs. Barrier Lamb
Rt 4. Murray: Rip Fizete 210 Weed
12th, Benton! Mrs. Paul Jones, Rt.
3. Murray: Mrs.. John Washburn.
RIi4.Benton:' 
Mrs Jack Wright
Hardin
.
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ale
narrow the ceunt Lu 41-3e at half-
time.
After three periods, the score
(Continued from Page One) Sunday a ith Rel. Leader and de-
__ tendeeld ch.uricaliiiie..tshulti.uuStLiniii.WCel.iuretict: let the label, 
atttithed_to the eetict,-,it
310"tilner:d.- it idloderywirmsOchvi- imam cherry
Rev. • Adams of ...pulse:Ile at- Mg long wear. They also are to, .
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quirt: 7x; truning.
aeterletic Of dyne' cut-laths, lase..
de.r.Vu awriactshheuuniutdaritnys oreisitaht,o,sent.fibei
made pair or to the fabric by i.
yard, be your--guide. Wash. . -1
Outstanding strength is a cho
stood 57-46. Lafayette. Vernolnakit. and children of Herndon, K.„11_, were .sudsy water, and avoid rubbing aed
ton, 6-3, ended with 29 for Lafaao weekend visitors of Mr. ar.d Mrs.' wringing. The very characteriatio
env. Bill Flurence had 17 eur the Rupert Sanders. Mr. arid Mrs. which make them wrinkle -rettaka
winners arid Clay's Clayton Streets Herbert Alton and children were Pea will cauag them to retain the
had 21. , wrinkles put into them when wet.
last undefeated team in the elate. 
also visitors Saturday night.
and Mrs. David Upchurch and to remove excess moisture, 11.,
- hang on curtain rods at the wa .
- Clay County had taken the flow Rinse thoroughly, roll in a t1), .
' The--secued right Larne Was ban- 
children thismoaner.
Mrs. Torn Vaughn is visiting Mr.
kBon Lax and dow lo dry, or over .the shoe, ,
with 35 straight aim and was the
ilar to the Lafayett win. Jim Con- children we-re- Saturday night visi. curtain rod. Hung on a line, they
bor-s 'last-breaba4 Newport C^th- tors of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner. are likely to become uneven due
olk.. Thoroughbreds took an early Mrs. Chalrinis Clayton, Mn. VW- -to its sagging. Drying curtains -of-
lead. 24 12 at the first quarte.- gil Clayton and Mrs. Her beet Al- their* fibers. on a stretcher is net
mark, and rolled in ton and daughter were Monday only unnecessary but may be
afternoon callers of Mrs. Nalor harinfol,
- ... •
Craiton. 
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson
and daughters of Calvert City
.
His fnrraia Marv. Martha. arai quires little intelligence, and nO,
I:lethally to spend the night with findieg never costs 
an re- "I'll tell you one thing," he ill the last quarter. i re 1
and Mrs. Virgil Clayton arid chald-
.'isi.ted last Wednesday with Mr.
Chiastaanity at al/ 
,i Thaddisedf,:s-urrmes btout bsellinga tohu;.sfitigohrt. Jim Wasnow threw in 20 points
for Catholic - a strong finishing eighth birthday
Janice Fay Alton celebrated her
12.
----17: : . :. . .• .7'. : : - r . . •• . • ..-r .• 1 .. • , 1• , in a ••••• 1 III l',1 prea. hed ' Lii•iii al. ill oh ' b• hies-ia itte-aleeseyea---
.- !found relax atom arid encourage: 3• Tbe ebbilmeadalt•b• 
Loge be my- -toughest. - - - - -- team - otter w •-so-s.... early -,seasuo... . ...
,•!, 'Ile iit•••'.,. - ,'.• ,'. t •••, Ill. 3,41!. !"... Portitlel!. paSt01 of tne , * in the light of their criticism of Rely. already down to a sharp Lee 
But,: tier n...ct 23 for tee Omer,. 
--tirmenie
I- '..allie: Pri ',. Fiat! l'hiti.'h in N•',-w. 1ork im Feb- iiii":=;;;n17. in 
aHtLse%nz'enono,.'"g
in the housea f""t *a- thia devoted Christian, with whom 
187 pounds. had that punt down
and The
Joyeary i
rTII & TIMES, MURRAN:, KENTUCKY *
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
 
VIAL
'Today's Sports Four Teams]
Parade
NEW YORK,--iePr -Rocke Mate
By OSCAR
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles 
.,.!!.., was rust a wee bit worried
taday at being made a prohibi-
tive 3 to I favorite over Jersek
•-.. ... 
Joe Walcott in their heiwyweightst ow readers
.,. IN THE SH.aDON' . till : • :- spoil. 
title bout at . Chicago on April 10,
SATIONA1. ItEPRO.SENTATIVLS )4-Ai-LAI:F._ ay-gas:1ER co. tau THE 
CROSS: i to.,, ,. . xi.:, --a... ,A 1..... and ap. 
Rocky'e• theory' accord:rig to myrHE .KEN_T-CCKY PRESs ASSOCIATION
Monroe, Mempno,' Tenn : 250' l'ars Ave. New York. 307 N Michigin 
statanit. 16,4.13;. 36.3  , ,i: preatatipa 14, , on oei, ot reckless agents at his Holland. Mich.. traine
ay.. Chteago, 90 tiolotton. St. Boston . . 
. This iesaon is ceotered ar nd extravagance and fantattftc 
devo. Me camp. ' is that if he defends
o ___ •t  caused these advocates ca ern
Hun It was envy and srariohnesa successfully against old Jae it is
na more than what is expected.ay.° eventi, that o.....k pla....- _under
_gmbeme_vo ahe eioo .eaaawe eateleigyo.ekoothoey. ofte _areembiatact ow _  ..ibe  ..ittatienne.Pfalli.e.„-er9111..- 1._20.ntel7.
Seeona Glarts Matter 
nomy -tb eriticize Mary's marvelous But if he loses. Marciarea beeume
exhabition - of have and devotion a ''biltri '.the anointing of our Lerd in Betri-
any.• and the- aist•tuticai . of the _
itUBSCR/1";111UN iti,TE.S. -by Carrier m Murray, per. week. Ille,
.
pia Lord's Supper. twee eenborloas critics were 
not
concerned areitit the-cost of the 
-You might think this guy was
osoinin bac le Callow.> anci adiouuto caunuen per year. 113.6; l• Tbe Ha Palleellt al Mar"
Matthew 91:6-13. 
. 
a pushmer from the odds they're Newport .had a 36-29 halttinie
kbere, $.5.50 
. feast. but Oacy were greatly die- Quoting.' the Rock explained with bulge a hen Pikeville- botan 
to_
This beautdul episode is aisoI. turbed 
by tho girt to chew. at a frown. "They seem to forget that mvoe. The lead was down to nine,
12:341 Uri Torridity loon_ knack-out punch_
roe behind tem 57-43. after three quarters. Cacho-
'crucifix am, our Lord sverit ,
bowl.e.. Hu, :lir tt.glisPenthci..ittuaresre rfi"urcti
.0 be ertticized. Of' cuurse,
tehelikhellgyheid everYh''dY hadto whee I caught bun with tha• hc opened up them. uutscor ng 
the
Eastern Kentucky team 22 to 10
recorded in Mark 14-3-9 :aid John
aok II 1:ii.k. V. lakitt'll 21. Pa.,.
P1 Public Voice
a
•
JA-mns c .rr it rlAidi, PUBLISHEll
ant reserve the nem to repot any Advertaswg. Letters to the Editas,
w nob in our opinion 114 nut for the twat internist
,
•
' :•••
iterns
'Prayer A Limitless Power"
, : eper°. There 'Were roany oin.,„„a interfere Christ am,' tie Marx's her title fight with Walcott. 
Suggest Care Inhorra sharply this week 'alien h-22. .o.l,.. ot 4,.,,aao,. aaiS-1-oetetoe, , af' one _who was called °Simon the first saw pictures of has Septerto
they had no right whatsoever tn
rc,.I.1.4 . \'‘'•:.:,..;. -:,t,:;',:.:: 7:''''2,.'n,i;ii` ':".07.1,, .1."-is nt;t1..1."1 atit'"‘;;;III::/%11"1.,:.r4scrt.........t.„1. nd thb One is distinguished from rescue with the deepest apprecta- It was a pnvate showing aro. a. • . • . ., 
Buying Fertilizer
... Univer-
:
. the othors by the fact that he had I.,_iun of His great and loving heart
praised 'what His dfs- Marcurne. sitting in an eat) Cha.a„ .1.11) s...1 Kentaxiaa Expetonerit Sta-ot;.1... a‘it-tor. a It': r Kt- 10-111Y hat' ben . a leper. In all probability Ile highly
d ciples criticized Foam Him she fought the bout all over again . Lon urges buyers of 'fertilizer to, ,.... . . ,
-. • ' !• ,.O.t.li i Vl it e 4•etilre. he had bnen miraculously cleanse . When the picture showed Walcott road the label on the bags arot
. ay . Chose received the highest parable praise
.4 his torrIble &moor- w
-., ... \t „I.. . „ ... , ••,,IA. .. tle,-,.....T1 I hat our forefather- nd •therefor. v. to chow his -She bath wrotioht a , good work bent almost double as if feelir.g toe percentages of nitrogen. alma-
gaol. • ....! ••••,,, , .... I t• A', • ,• ll,,111, iteier ,ta t la I eat": tieti-. ae eappr„..mtion t„ tn.- great _Phyiti- upon me - -She haith done what' &gem. Soon he was Lash- . able phsrplionc rod and potash
/ • .., . , • . . : _ e. t: ninno. ed elf:, e the nation cam*. eian by hasang--- Het. as a gues1:1 she could ' What praise camel be 
,ing out with ha right hand. to 'theio the feitatzec.
i1•1•• I. ., •,.. I TT , , ' l! . .! .,i11.1. .•%%' I. !Et.t.11 today- in tour .1!:• his horn -•  as sWeet and meaningful as the" tune of eeplosne 70.7aOtti7: roni- . Money can be saved. it is atated
Iva it,. , _ :i. ,t ,,,,,,,,,,•.y „ ,! ...., , ,., ri,,,,,• (Ili a I it ies_ i•f steatl- Ainakir those present were Chrie...1 mold , oomPlimcnfarE borebr'freiel pletely test ao be - nialiecird the 7 bY buying ferLlizer of htsh grade.
1r th, yatt,..., nit • , .1 't •• • i ! ,f l':.,,, . •. • , ,.- -
,1 a ,t !I.-, _. „ il..;teg.l. _I, \ aqiil • •••••1-,.i.,..-e --i) 1,.,•+11..itt.iii.)11••••ly pre eent 14...."4.rt.,ut..ive.anadpost.theles. rMw aryTh, alitartwhasa.] atbpe
pr,M:csji•n-rg's dleipats?h
Ve--
,ri anxious group around him tie had- dime- the most appomnate
lanndylet:u'vnabit 1st :Arxiarnatte:her.of ,Itlis7afreao„tester th:noarchLr.tp , ,IFe.or*tilarrirstanhee.a...- One ton of 0-30-30
leaned bunt with a sigh and W..' - plant food as ilatheree"dletarts aCre-u nil:141f.
•1,tWlk Cool that Matt$,. of the-u- n• • i• 1.- i harti..1*.ristic- hl that tab e _____ evening There wa• a I thins posttbi# • .t u. 71:a• ulna Car: of pant food in the
1 at_ ocling that the solnrii, which had , Christ highly cr•mmerded her : -edict...at mahaia, a tau that mist Lew". mul,..,,,is, fertarix: will 1,,,he se alio:all; t•ete• !onto:rated ha' ii,ii. fii,.. ii•ailyt, .1re
'I It 4.,...4.1111.•.virr IA.- N.'n.hingtou. he lo-Ii..\-,- 
gathering about mtuh,ela Itialonag.:r, I Imoorr..hesr ilindraaeytou,lha,,ondi noirsiim.ble.tottrate„. a...rbrigtest-extubtrauce,_ a bey:wt.,. .1..._ , seap. thao.,-,r_s fertwiterthe orot si"gtve prteneio a toenecir
iii,i I ,/, /.t.•••H-7-17,-,Tii:•• of A;rnight_.• 4..ii,tt...!I rm. l' 4T417Z.:141'', 4vm.."Mi. .4:U.". A of a f ts.A1 ..,,,m II sva4,0-1 ,ag,vo oreaoght: a a
xisanasiar.- ans Vie. /tad talistlateat 7 wise Santrang - eitra -weight by
... ••• awl, . ara "1'4 t'a ffis tit-Atftg t" nit•'b a-1,6,i' -h ' Ite: Was itairriCto be put te death. area,. Joe to bt.- ry wrier% ber wench f ol I o w ed dun Seollenteer bayaria the better fertilizer.
r. ‘• • ..” ;•,,-,:.4 ot,t1 read. at his Ina•i;.ration. -}1 1:-• I ii tin ,.. r , i. Imo reirrinein.. Itantt r told her tat hier es-pa-se- night „... porookopitea ..o...ot- merit Ferteuaers sold in Kentucky,
.r. a eas.erl to- fo- -onto  et with the Nationai Pre.t•ytetiat• Realizing at He was about to *ion 01 hive sreadai neves be -fm" from. Matemainces mmd the v-..#.- dablis the stoo.-^oe of potash- This a
h ,.." NA ,I• - . !: w , • 0 , i • ; 4:ro1 eesti..1! ' iof lillth 111 Il.h./"Lit be taken fr-W them. Mary -thought _gotten, but that the meteor,- 91 #01: Mg battle wheels he had been kapartani wooer. buying feet-flier to
&tat .- --t ..: re:::r.: ri , a L.:Le,' hv th•-. fact. ren.•rted in the that this v.as the last Chance she If.,,,
ble c1p..eesli osrutdchvitlast His mom. allt CC 1.X.acCs. Potaan from m17
,.., _, .,. a. , f.,, .. ,....., icv- of the Pre•idetit eal•-_ ,":1:11.0bat.vceh'n6Gst "-vrhPremik, bole'', -g-rmtlti th.ala„,... .,wherea,. „  ,frn. Thete seems to be a nape on nate staceole not be aired on tobacco
_. roans": lurking r.. the back of tus moo: excege in lizzeted amounts, It is
' 
, . . 
., . h. porgle771.7tt ehe decided to oay her shall be preached io.• the - we :ale aloe that he might ' have been . it: soft to use pot:sr; biztre' r.sizatv
,. _ ... „. grateful hornag. to her Lord Ene abet& mdtrate4 t-t'T: . 'n 14-r'' • -.7efrie-in lock! that (light bit tst.,f, .'• *-`66"x" B•Yen 0/41"Id be• • : -• .•.•_;..  • cf. .pr..s.,N_e_r, A . itt- a_ tititaisi....1,retr.,4„.........0,,,,,_,,,,,,,., rry wIth! %peeled Has, Scapa '. ee pi tgoirott oath par 
_rotuldhouse riga,: sase to epecily the potash • he".”--.••••••
- tt, •.! tr, Lis. 1.ii• experience. .
harnmerrng him to the floor, Rocky; to bray by grade. The grades give
BUCEIANAN NEWS
Match
Expert Discusses
Glass Curtains
Characteristics of glass curtains
made of nylon, orlon. end dynel
were discussed by Miss Vivian Cur-
nutt at a training school for lead-
ers of homemakers clubs in War-
ren county. Miss Curnutt is a
staesialist in home fornishings for
the riuversity of Kentucky.
Glass curtains of nylon resist
aoil and wear, but it is important
to select those which have a sheen,
as delustering destroys •their re-
sistance to sunlight and radiator
heat. Muntidety may cause varia-
tion in length of nylon cettains.
Or the other hand. orlon cur-
tales have unusual resistance to
sunlight. -radiator head and lb Mil-
dew, and humidity has no effect on
length. Orlon curtains launder
-costly and dry quickly. l'hey re-
t-ntlenk -c- • stn).• ' M trY '''' r t hi 2 k'' . . ' -' 1 " • "`"' ••• .•11' m' - • rd"'' " '41111•Crupdliive iiiicolkatio. fluke f2Isrf: sallate. or at Iasi most eat 4
J ,'t Ii' II . 1..1-13. a vi•-••'. armada of t....rd_Jy..o, wr,••• w is reelai!he :• II The ()otessurane ef ( hrt‘1.11 EA"? wert only tWo mote rowsrejs gi,-.• , it from sao/fateaol. rine. , ft:-
- '"" -' '' - ' "! te:1••'-a' 0.'14" allts'il IL:sitiloftrs fatted *cry-- the tabie arid broke the seat of an - 
Mathew 9624314. 
 *ink is to WIER Jr:
r 1, a !ere tri,:r; j_ii..1.a tc• thy bbures tot Sicily isi a great -4"&i'll". ow' " PA"Pdt'' n'ikir''St I S' as Sitt ' 'aallis.. it' .441 MA*. - .,rjk• vcs An ednetional to merit' et
a :soktroOd and with itocoeteet. • ar, 41.1. •Ir.,', tt, 1..*:I. having a oiler, he ended the ingetioica, with t,fr.es fotzad le ante rs sogil-k..• .!!-,,•.,. t .eneral Et=enhower._•urrotindeti
Kentucky is boron_ This a SW': •.., . • 
_.., , ,T . , _ ..,_ . „_..., \
-r.....thri fOrn ,Thts mnor:out ARS. . Parting meelartig witO diet! Lord on, paralyzing pooch
-.es iotterria.
.ty precious. worth a Into noire T,. tarn. Ctutst spoke of Birhorif Whict. is why strangely enough.' ir. fertilizers to be as. tr.
•
, • •
,
-1 • ' ; . 4.1:'. I, :r ...-; '' '''' :141:11 11 1)1-  ,.' r•_,n• •,•-• laseeer ,W,Poici /,,,,...-,%., p.,., ' ae, Out be a violeot death. ?her:, type
I rata ut ell the. Lord's Supper nroc,go
t1a.,. fifty Oloi ars, ilr ,,. rr,ur h a. as departir.e. not ••ri is br:ef pair both non are...planning the same alfalfa land and shoutd ne oiled
of fight wht:n they collide in carefully In aceordarsee with tn-
. . • . ,, olio 'ail Obairirn- . of '1,ran(-  I, 'A !., ,I,  1.,'4!' • 'A ,•.rk at .th-.1 tar, 1 He
•,...•• -I: F.,....nh••••...-r ..i•rang to le pa.' did Wry de arca ste- •i.d an aa•Pral•-* retbgnitten and 101 the attack 
--a ,,larti-. WILL all au: . structions 'aupptioe with -each bag
- Availab.e at county agent of-
- . la... noi-r.. '1 ht•ri he tit, Wed!. '-s. ( '` • 1, ,' Sn.i..hae oioolostinaht. *neratetinit rewiembraz1 of HS. Utak...it s tateary is that. if he facts are too publications en buy,
... ‘,. ,,,1.1,..:7- i,,,,,i.. him. .1.,,,.i.,,. •, f ,4f,..,„ . sh, .,,,, „,,,t.,j 0, rj, :igloo- - lie was wit to die bl., An
;•,..7„ ..hf.. ,,,,,,,tyv •h im in . hi,. ..,,...„,t. - .' • • - ' r ,11 ....eking .,,.: •,, in the fdeartat of estollehee. •- tire. anti
- e. - r•stpreaa nor genuine - arid state-NA •awMPle ot unselfish dercuen, or
. 
... ,...riii- s•i, k.''t. o '.• 91.1 Vt' oo,„ toi- h„ wonegereot .oaotoor, se a Ker.% but' it* an expiation
.. • a ',..-+'h.fil, ai •.. ,kill :01.1 1. ,,,,,, ,i,„•,,fui to Him beyonct for silt'
,"• *A.! •hatiti, of (;t,11 • . ,..•;-O-.. for the /Logy thir,gi...,111...i Sublime is this oedosance in ie.
. lk . rad d me for her. arid -the ;)th..r aimplicity7 Although He used the
• ---a• .: an ;4-4rilier- -with inn--s. for,' , 4 fir fl .farr7ify....•,t wafts. .,:noet ciammor, elements. yet they
. • , or.. I ..aeio . o„., , are t • O to do omit-thing fer Han wtatte wore, tii•uxht with great meamnr
r., ._ .- ;.., „ ...u. A!,,,,,i‘. II, *A s -. ,.. ! ...a.% *. Ha • rnucti bet.. The bread se:rot...lard the lands
' 
- ni• • arce .1., .' . n.....1r4' • .er.. .., ..• ;L .1 aot Irian if she hid
body. a hich a-as broken fur us.
Th.- wito symbolized -The Lord's,ta •. ' '
. • . ': :- . r • - - - - 7 7 ., i• 
t...
- : .
He earl rii,:d' !elle did' rig
I, t . p I.,••_. VT 1., ,,.., i.., .)141.1i,ent ?Le t i '' " .1 a Kicti wa• died fur the
' '''' ''' Ili. aeor bi,.1% . but with it ahe rr"mission of our sine. Tee !par.
-...ntou lim. .... a tekto. ..i. hit:4.P., (4 thr suPPer ,rais that the
.. :: t :lee to. -. v. . 1 . • a 1 . -..• a:A i's-dir. wh.l.• 'He cower load Hirroelf might be" reit:wee.-
, - ... 
-I, , r; t .1,a i, o 0 a, • r is • .-5,•.- 1,,  ... 1.• o'er: - thin, tuna-:y brrnii•oite • anted to leave some- . .
„.o. Y. l• 1,  yetrr I -..1,4 1 t .. ...4•,,,,,r. •-•1 'r."• '...  ‘'ar, i' an, the .thifue with His owe th,t would In 1672 the National Prehibition
afo
..O. 1.. arriei,1. •,,i. ii„. a keeping the a'abaster ever be a remireli-r of %chat He .porty held its first national- nom-
. iii! uric-  big , ,.. •i t (;,,,t r,'Y, ' '.1 . I ''.. se-alt ontil or,r had dine fun them,
• , 4 f ,i1e or.
Mating entiVention in the: .Colum-
., o ..o, to ,,, ,,,,,,i ,,,k L, y. WA! The Lord's SapPer it a memo.: bus. 0 . opera house.- James Black
..,.• ,,„L"k 4,,i,„.,,,t.v, and roil of the d.-.4h of Christ for our • of PennsYleania was the presialen-
oo.,:.•_:...or... A ,,t .i• 0,1111'. their Pala. ...Ilya memorial is emphatic • tial choice. 
. .
• • to; ,. r o.. t•- •••.(1..- !"..,,ppy ,ty , in rotolling His death. tr.r...i. men 1
..... o , .i, co ore. ..,„„id ,,, spo... , 41. *remembered by taa • r phi. , church. irriarnisCh as the scriptural
-. •:.• ... r I erar:•,..• Maio t loseplues of by their foilewers. In do not specify how- often it. is to
a„... f,„ th, ,,, t.,,f..,,, the CVO' .uf many of th rn, their. be- obs••rved. until the return ef
.. 
• birthday, are - cite-brat-0. bet, our Lord Every time we etwerae
i ...• criticism. . - Chroto :dying hour -is corninemo- it scripturally we proci , f-rn to
"o•- 4 ' •.-4, ant -.4.,' --I 11w- : rated. °filet* acelanAllsherl what4, others that. Christ died for our
t, .. • e.. i, a tile dining rem , they--did by their 11.-es. whereir. ona His supper must even, be a
• , , • hms.e. .11 el . n' . .Chritit , ter-might hi great work remern lat :ince a Hum and never
a , 1..rt ,•1 !h. d. . 1..1- mankind by His death: i. a - feast for friends Whoever par-
.., - ,,1 
-run 
p:1(,. oral This ordinance: is oot ... tern- , takes of the Lord''. Supper in
• , ,...e...irr , •A. r • • I owroa peary but a perpetual - I no, that . orratir to. show his fellowship loaf;
....1; .. .... i h' o. Jadas Istairiat is ti be obsereed by and in Ifni ans: human being certainly .. per-
, a, :: , i..,,ii-i .,,,,r;in• ii, . en et•,.w churchea at stated int." vale ss sorts the. Lord's Supper and fails
!!. 1 o a • , r i!1,-,J,.., I WO, ....'1,1 im. determined by ' each individual i . obseeve it worthily.
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WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
USE THE BRUCE SYSTEM
Pruett-Ming, loor
1- 10.,rs
Get It At
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
South 12th 1142
POCNVOOD VNTED -6\
Dogwood will be bought,accorcEng to these
Specirscalishis:
Lengths. 20 • 40 - 60 inches:
Diarn•ler: 5 INCHES -AND UP. Logs with id
heait, hollow, or _dote in center must Ih*ave 2
INCHES OR MORL.of sound white Wood.
Grad. 211 inch lengths-. may have one defect
. ((.EN"! ER OF ROET). a
Ii() inch lengths may have two detects (18
INCHES kti.'t W LIN DEFECTS).
Payment: Ca-.b cm delivery.
ites Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCOkD kir .t.
• :
a
•
14110NE. 3W'
.A1
tried to win on points by gems
the ehstat.c. thc same thong may
happen to hini as occurred the last
turns: with one weld punch_ drawing
the. curtains. He pot Matetano on
the deck before and he le- certam
that 'he can do it again, and keep
hunt there, if he presssea home his
attach early when he still is sharp
and fresh.
And the Rock is intent fon 'nab-
ing sure that Walcott doesn't oti-
waltz him for a full 15 reoncio.
and aoesn't a-ant to run mit
rounds before he can nail Joe.
•
4
off, art
4e a
mg, and using fertilizer!: Exten-
oion Leaflet 114 --tPhospnate Fer-
tilizers, Kinds and Relative Values"
• Ifor.E.esament Station_ cooptirr
re: "Fertilizers, Their Purchase and
Ur: ,r,r. Field Crop- '
1S52-53 officers of the Kentucky Association of Future Farmers of 
America, left
to right, are: front Symsonia El:A chapter, 
reporter; Phillip Vh-,
Simsonyille chapter, treasurer; George 0. Spoonamore, Stanford chapter, sentinel;
back M: Little, Jr., Nicholasville chapter, secretary; Laverne 
Sehree, Dry
Ridge chapter, president; and Joe Dearen, Old Kentut.ky Home ,hapter, vice-presi-
dent.
Last year Kentucky's 11,000 Future Farmers of America, boys studying vocational
- -.h'. Is rodid $2,4111,140 • • • •11 ,•• ;' •
•
•
0.
•
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Great Actress Coming
To The Varsity
^
KEYS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
E.•,*•••••rza-5•T.is 
Olivia de Haviland nth,. a hid
for her third Orar the heroine I
of Daphne do alaarier's "My
(()won Rachel." Twentieth entery-
}n.'. new drama at the Varsity
Theatre aunday through Ilk Mon-
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
EINO.WALL
CORK WALL
Expert Installation
FREE ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
day. aca
s
„
What's a family,
affair?
Greg's Bake Shop
311 S. 120 l'hojLe 123t
VARSITY
Sun-. and 4thMon.
VA:swam. fri
a1d°1•6434'
*Anon°.
siLeo? le1111'
a
-7114V
44 \
20th C#ntirry. Pre
presents(Dezt • 12,
watala
„faleikez
RictiAR0BuRTi"
Last Times Tonight -
LON McCALEISTER
in "MONTANA
TERRITORY"
with Wanda Hendrik.
I ni I'd iii Ter h ()Icor
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile Fire  Casualty
Gatlin BuildingTelephone 331
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a D,fferetice Who Write d Your Insurance"
Ge+ the, SPACE ... Gat 411.• BEAUIY r.; BUY
•
GET 1jDUL1cIyt
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
a
SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1953
['Squire no ironing.
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ing long wear. They also are Mil-
dew and humidity resistent.
Tu wish curtains of these libel*
let the label, attechedete
made pair or to the fabric by the
yard, be your--guide. Wash- in
•sudsy water, and avoid rubbing and
wringing. The very chereeteristi• s
which make them wrinkle relies,
tent will cause them to retain •
wrinkles put into them when
Rinse thoroughly, roll in a t•
to remove excess moisture,
hang un curtain rods at the W::
dOW to dry, or over ,the shim,
curtain rod. Hung on is line, ti.k .
are likely to become uneven di:-
to its isotgirig. Drying curtains of
thee* fibers, on a stretcher is mi
only unnecessary but n:ay be
harmful,
What's a family
affair?
Greg's Bake Shop
.511 S I 2kil l'hont 1.
VARSITY
Sun-. and 4thMon.
Wow,'mt. attatik?..'
aletmAw
Stadomux
=fizZA12447
RI( liAh.D 13i
Last Times Tonight
ION McCALLISTER
in "MONTANA
TERRITORY"
with Wanda Hendrix
Filmed iii Teehiiit (Aar
& HOLTON
;NTS
Casualty
Gatlin Building
,entucky
Tited Your Insurance"
'U1Y.. 8tay
kppliance Co.
Telephone 587
*ea- ea leer eee
\
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USE OUR WANT APS To..
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT WITH
th?ee rooms and bath. Electeicaay
equipped, private era'. . Avail-
able April 1. Phone 131-W after
5 p.m. - 706 Olive. IP 1.1210b
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED
apartment, electrically equipped.
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker, Five
. Points, phone 465-W. M21c
FOR RENT FOUR_ ROOM UN-
furnished, apartment. AR North
12th St. Phone 1249. Al21e
FOR SALE
-ONE WESTINGHOUSE USED-
electric range with deep-well.
Porcelain enamel in good skiers,'
Special sale $69.95. See at Air-
leire-Gas Co., 501 Main St. 11624e
FOR SALE REMINGTON ADD-
Mg machine, .same as new. -
Phone 1344. C. T. Lear. Ita2lp
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chick s. 9/1.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
3364. TFc
• SIMMONS .CiDUCH FRIEZE
stlipe-with plastic arms. Looks
like new. $49.95. 'Riley's' No. 2.
105 No. 3rd St. Phone 1672. 102Ic
2 NICE USED CHIFFNROBES
I double, with walnut finish.
32.50: 1 single With long mir-
ror for $27.54). Riley's No. 2, 105
N. St. Phone 1872. h12Ic
-
SMALL WHITE DINNETTE SUITE
$9.95. Riley's No. 2, 105 N. 3rd
St. Phone 1672. Mee:
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN ,t 
double wall washers $118.00 tend
up. Used washers $1945 and 
I
Richardson at
WANTED AT ONCE - ABLEtfe 
bodied woman to artist my wile
in light farm chores. Could be
permanent for, eight person. Ap-
ply March 21, 22. One-Mile from
city limits ,on Coldwater Road,
Harvey flall,phune 243-M. M.21c
Up. See M. G.
407 S. 6th St.
WANTED
AUCTION SALE - THERE WILL
be an auctiOn sale, March 25 at
1:30 p.ni. it the home of Mrs.
'Cross Spann: Those interested
go two and one half miles north
of Murray, turn west at Futrell
Junk Yard. The Spann home is
the second house on the right.
There wiR be general household
and kitchen furniture, incleding
a Norge refrigerator. Also 1937
Ford coupe. 11124c
FOR SALE REGISTERED HERE-
ford bull, 17 months eld. Sce
Bobby Pickard, Lynn Grove, Ky.
, Map
PRE-EASTER SPECIAL COhIBI-
natiuri offer. 12 Poi-cerd photo-
graphs and one 8x10 enlargement
of baby or child-only $3.95.
Offer good till April -5th. Loves
Studio, 503 Poplar. M23c
FOOD FOR HEALTH - FINE
Foods . fee 'fine folks A coin-
plete line or choice U. S. meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
-We'll deliver to ypur door.-
PHONE 672
JOHNSON'S GROCERY. A*
HUGE. NIGHT-CRAWLERS NOW
available at' Kentucky Lake State
Park Dock. Fresh sham:eats from
Columbus, Ohio. Packed in muss.
Call 1401-W for town delivery.
M23e
Webster Community
Has Youth Center
The young people of the Wheat-
croft community of Webster county
are .enjoying a youth center made
possible through the efforts of the
local homemakers club.
Open five nights a veeelf, the
club provides magazines, games,
juke box and ping pong table
eal1eeenterta1nmente_01, lie Marne
bers-unmarried boys and girls
from 12 to 30 years. A home-
maker and her husband act as
chaperones every. evening, other
ults being restricted from at-
tending 11111eSS invited by a mem-
ber of the homemakers club.
Mrs. Mary Or Morris, home de-
monstration agent for the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, explained that
the sponsoring homemaker's club
rented a vacant building for the
purpose, -Then made curtains and
provided furnishings. Husbands of
the homemakers also have given
much assistance in getting the
club off to a good start. •
Plans call ler additional equip-
ment end planned games and other
entertainment.
More than $9.000.0 0.0'30
spent on television sets in
United States between like
1952.
was
the
amid
he Re/tic/ant aderela
.2f-JENNIFER AMES Latren..1=. 
CHAPTER TilleT I
CAROL sat back in her chair
and just stared at Don Haskin
at t er he revealed his startling
news.
Wainwright's'is going to buy
Paton a? But-but they aren't the
earn' sort of store: Wainwrights
caters to • much cheaper trade,
a shoddy trade. and Felton afits
always haa a great tradition for
the best of everything.. Feiton's
has always stood tar au much. the
best merchandise, the right prices
It's-it's looked up to not only
by our customers but by meet
other stores."
He shrugged. "Feltoree may
• 
have toe tradition, but Wain-
wrights does a bigger business,"
he reminded nen
"I Know. Fake bargains, dam-
aged-goods a • lea, undercutting
other stores by putting goods
Out on the counter and pretend.
trig they're shop-soiled. Wain-
wright's knows all the tricks of a
quick turnover, but Felton's ha"
never dealt that way. It's too
reputable a stare."
lie shrugged again. "They want
Felton's. And they're willing to
pat' a good price, as I said."
"Of course they are---and of
course they want It" She was
talking fast and furiously. "To
merge with Feci,on's would give
them some sort of standing, but
they would never understand the
tradition of honest, decent trading
that has made Felton's what it is;
they couldn't help dragging Fel-0
ton's down, and in -no time Felton's
would cease to be anything it has
stood for--It would be just an.
other branch of Wainwright's."
be paused breathlessly. /ler next
words were almost a plea. "Don't
you see that. Mr. llaskin?"
Hut she saw that he wasn't In-
terested. Ilia faee had hardened,
his smile Was faintly supercilious.
"You're an idealist, Miss Marston,
and, it I may say an, your point
of view is oldeaaeloned. ItVery
Store must irrogreiss and Wan-
e wrighr a Is essentially a progres-
sive store. Another thing-they're
more or less agreed to keep on
all tfle Felton personnel."
"You'll be staying, Mr. Has=
kin "4 "
''No. I ,shan't he staying." For
the first ` time, he looked faintly
oiR of countenance. "I shall he
leaving England shortly after (his
deal has goflesthrough. -I was re-
ferring to the-the empleaes." He
peneret
"I'm mete ewe," he went on, re-
Sliming his suave manner, "you'd
find your new appointment as
buyer far Model Gowns perfectly
sale when you get back."
Carol was about to say she'd
never go back under those con-
ditions, but it she pretended to
play alorg wilh ni in. undoubtedly
Sled learn more than she would
If she antagonised Min, and what
he was telling her would be news
that Jason would want to hear.
"You think Wainwright's
honor the appointments?" she
• tasked quietly.
Ile nodded. "Don't you worry
about that. The mein thini is to
get latefte papers signed at once.,
They might change their Minds.
Even lag business heusee do that.'
• •Ile smiled faintly. "I .have," he
tapped hia breast pocket, "a sub.
etantiiii check here. It I told you
the slim, you wouldn't believe It."
He laughed, beckoned the waiter
and et-acted another drink tor hen-
self.- -
tie hap tad several already. And
undoutitedlyethe- liquor on top of
his three nights traveling bad
looecneo rus tongue.
"I might be able to tind out
where Mrs. Felton Is," she said
His ready smile came again.
"Good girl." He patted one of ner
hands on the table. She resisted
an impulse to snatch it away.
"You think Appleton knoWs7 Tell
me, what's been going on -between
him and Thelma-I mean, Mrs.
Felton?"
"I don't know that there's any-
thing between them, Mr. lia.skin."
"Conic now," his ve'ec sharp-
ened. "Women always know. I
saw something was blowing up in
London before she left Good-'
lisolting fellow, young and inex-
perienced, of course. Too young
and Inexperienced for Thelma." Ile
gave a snort, rather coarse laugh.
"But she'll come to • ner senses,
once I've had a chance to talk to
j( r. She always does what I tell
her In the end." Suddenly he broke
off as though he realized he was
talking too much.
She said slowly. "Derek and she
were very friendly on the ship."
lie nodded. He finished Ms
_
drink, called for another. The pro-
fessional Smite was gone: his face
had fallen into heavy, morose
lines. "I guessed that when she
tried to get out of talking to me.
She's a fool. He's no good to her.
She'd be as bored with him in no
time as she was with-" But again
he broke of.
She got to her feet. -1 must
hurry back to the store."
"But you'll let me know where
she Is? Oct It out of Appleton.
I'll be waiting- for your tail. And
when I do hear, P-11 semi that rabic
oft to England," tie added mean-
Isgly.
All she thought of for the rest
of that afternoon was that she had
to see Jason. She knew how much
the news of the imminent sale of
Fetton's to the Wainwright corn-
bine would mean to him. It meant
a great deal to her too, more than
she would have believed.
Derek came Into the department
just before they el Ned. Miss Hen-
ntger was tri the fitting room with
a customer; Carol was alone.
"I had to go down to Miami can
business. Mare to come for a ride?
We could pick up supper sonie-
arhere along the coast," he sug-
gested, smiling down at her-in a
nice, eager way: _ .
"I'd like to go MIL and sit 'how
Julie Is. if yeted, drive me."
lie nodded, "All right; we'll look
in there first. MerehandiSe.moving
along nicely, Miss Iflariitein le he
asked Iii a more pretesslonal man-
per as Miss Ilenniger arul her
customer emerged triiiii.the fitting
room. But he emked at Carol as
he left the department.
On the way .out to the flatlets'
she mid him of Den a are lest
el guess hi a come to see Thel-
ma. Dors he know where she's
staying 7"
"I didn't knew that she'd want
him to know."
"Oh, -why net 7" he asked, sur-
prised. alle's her managing three-
tor, isn't- he? 1 don't understand
this hiding, away tip at Vero Beath.
I hate all this subterfuge."
"Then she's arrived."
fie nraldeci. "There wf1.,9 a
L
•
sage for me at the hotel. Some
cryptic nonsense. Merely, 'A
triend nas arrived at Driftwood
Inn: 1 tee you, Carol, 1 want to
get this whole thing off my chest
and done with." He stepped hard-
er on the accelerator.
The open Cadillac spurted for a
few moments, passing several ears,
then he slowed down again as they
drove along the coast line.
"1 guess we're all susceptible to
flattery, especially from an older
woman." He gave a halt
-shame.
faced grin. "I never meant it to
be serious. it liaskin comes around
me, as undoubtedly tie will, I'll tell
him where she is."
"Derek, don't do that yet-not
quite yet," she begged.
He turned and looked at her in
genuine surprise. "But why not 7"
"1-let's talk of it later tonight,•
she murmured.
"Anything you say, darling."
But he looked at her oddly.
When they called at the Gallete,
the nurse opened the door.
"Yes. Mrs. Gallet Is getting
along tine. She'll be up in a day
or so." she said. "I'm just having
sorsupper in the kitchen. Mrs.
G. man, Gus, has stepped out
for a ICW minutes. The chauffeur
Is with Mrs. Gallet while 1 eat.
Mr. Gallet didn't want her left
alone." She laughed lightly, and
added, "What does he think she
is? A sack of diamonds? Ilut
these husbands who dote on thee
wives." She shrugged and grim-
aced. "I'll go back and finish my
supper while you're talking to
her."
The tableau they saw lasted only
a minute, but for Carol, at least,
it was just that one minute too
long. She and Derek stood In the
open doorway of Jillie'e bedroom
and saw .1118011 bend over and kies
Julie on the lips. Derek coughed
and both Jason and Julie turned
towards them sharply. Julie was
crying.
"Hello, you two," she said.
"Sorry I'm sniveling, hut 1 feel
pretty !filmy. Jason was-vs be-
ing kind."
Just as he's been kind to me,
Carol thought bitterly. Kissing
me and then telling me to go on
and marry Derek. Bid maybe with
Julie he meant it.
"We, dropped in to see how you
were, Julia," Derek f48 id rather
stiffly, He did ret acknowledge
Jason.
Sweet Derek, Carol thought, he'll
always be cohventional. He_ Would
not approve of ,any man kissing
another man's wife, ne matter
what the circumstances. She
agreed, of course, and yet because
his attitude Implied a critieenti of
Jasien she Was annoyed.
"I'm getting on tine," Julie said,
hastily brushing the tears out of
her eyes and reaching tor a powd,r
MIR. "Mee of you to drop by."
"And , so Importunely," Jason
said, had grinnee.
Derek's large frame went, if
pessiele, stiffer.
"We Cant stay lung. We're on
our Way out to supper." Itat he
sat down on the edge of one, of
the white-satin armchairs,
lease you two to stand
guard over Julie. ?here are several
lungs 1 want to do in the garage,"
Jason said.
. -Carol could think of no exeuee
to,detain him, and yet she hid to
talk to him.
e To Re rointirit,-ri
VISHINSKY GRIM ON WAY HOW
IT WAS A ORIM Andrei Vishinsky at Le Havre, France, who received
these flowers, presented by French Communists on his arrival en route
from U. S. Bearded man behinerVishinsky is A. Pavlov, Soviet am-
bassador to France. Vishinsky, on death of Stalin, waa demoted from
foreign minister to chief UN delegate. lint crnattonal Soundeltelo
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SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray emu= or Christ
7th k Poplar Phone 391
William D. Medeans, Minister
Regular Program:
ounday: Bible Study begins 9:40
vrealung, 1015 a. In. and 7 p.
A.M. 'Liberality of Christ"
P.M. "The Unpardonable Sin"
Monday, College students, base-
ment, Library wading 1 p. in
tubject:
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church. 2 p. in,
spiritual Guidance melee, 4 daily
Monday through Friday 12:30 to
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main Street
Rev, Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:46
Morning Worship 11:00
Subject:
"The Mount of Transfiguration"
biett: 
PILE.  4:30
Westminister Fellowship ....630
Kett Prayer Meeting 710
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. George W. Bryant, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School   10 am.
Morning Worship   11 a.m.
Saturday P. Y. P A. -_ 7:45 p. in.
The Field thristlan Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Hollywood Gray, Pastor
Church School 930
Morning Worship 10:50
"Living The Christian Life"
)
Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00
Evening Worship 7:30 
Members are to attend Transyl-
vania A Cappella . choir concert
at First Christian Church, May-
field.
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Subject:
Sunday School
Morning Worship 105U
Sub)ect:
'A . Drearn and A Witness'
Evening Service 7:30
Vf*siey Foundation vespers
9:'45
p.m.
0:30
. The S irst baptist Church
Fowth St.
Or. H. C. CLtles, Pastor
Church School 9.30
41Cirning Worship 10.50 a m.
Training Union 6.45
Evening Worship 6:00
Memorial Baptist Church
team Sweet at eenth
__ b. E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 050 a. m.
Morning Worship , 10.•50 am-
Baptist Training Union---6.15 p in.
Evangelistic Hour 7,10 pen.
Good News Hour - Breadcast
WNBS 8:45 pin.
Tuesday 300 p75.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter ot R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
p
G. A's meeting at the church 9:00
p01
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7.30 p. in.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship 
107 30 ape:
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service liek) p. in.
Sinking Springs tiaptfst Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 100C
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union 7:00
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prajer Meeting Wed. at 7:3U pan
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey. Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Scneet 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every and and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a n. 
Eveningworship 7:30 p.n.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 7:00 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church 1
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
1
410
PAGE THREE
Church School 10 am:
Morning Worship 11 am.
MYF 6:13 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday • 7:00 p in,
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass, October 12  10 a m.
Following Sunday at  7:31
Time Alternating as above each
Sunday
Mass Holy Days   7:00
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Satierday ._9.30a.ra.
Morning Worship Saturday 11-30
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:30 pen.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Chu; eh
"The Friendly renuren"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
.Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11.00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard CO,. Pastor
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Training Union  6 p.m.
There are 35 nations which are
not members of the United' Na-
ii.
For Tho Boat In Radio Entortainosesil a
1340 \NABS 1340
Dial Yikeake
Monday, March 23, le53
6:00 Farm Fair
6 15 lerm Fair
630 Hymn Tune
6:45 Calloway Capers
6.55 News
7.00 Morning Cheer
TA 64n* Watcher to 8:00
8700 News
815 Morning Devotion
8:.430 Organ Reveries5
'Morning Special
9.00 Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods
9:30 Morning Meiids
9.45
10:00
10:15
10 30
10:45
1055
11:00
11:15
11:25
1140
11:45
12:00
12 15
12:30
12:45
1:00
Morning Moods
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Bak and LI:-.14 IL
Lean Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocal
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
Church of Chrial
Luncheon Music
Record Shop to 1.45
1:45 Your- Navy
2:00 News
2:05 Music For you
245 Public Service
3:00 earete ' -
3;03 Western. Stat.',
3:15 'Westerns -atiamr 
3:30 'Music for Moodily
3:45 Music For Mnriday
4 41 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5a5) Sports Parade
5 15 Teatime Topics
5.30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebruan sarenase
1:00 News
6:15 Between the Linea
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 Wildlife
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Baptist Hour
7:45 Baptist • Hour
8.00 Off the RCM d
8:15 Off ths Record
8:30 Waltz "Tune
8:45 Waltz Time
900 Plattertime to 10:00
1000 News
1015 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
to 2:43
WHAT'S THE
REASON FOR
ALL THE
GOODIES?
THE COLD
WEATHER
WILL SOON
BE GONE
By EP* Bualunillar
SO I'M GIVING MY SNOWMAN
A FAREWELL PARTY ••:::
IT's ONE
MINUTE
PAST
DAWN,
YOKUM."
YO'
AHIL WORK
USUAL TWO HOUfkS
PAST MIDNIGHT Tele
MAKE. IT UP. -7?
wmtrrt Thal
ABBIE an' SLATS
I'LL BUZZ YOU, BABY...
SOON'S I GET FAT STUFF
BARRICADED BEHIND A
STACK OF FATTENING
FOODS.-
.frifee •4+4
us
It WAS EASY
S SELLIN' BFkF-AD
ro'A DIME-BUT,
NOW YO' GOT IT
ALL COMPLY-
CATEp.r.'
DON'T FORGET,
DARLING... WASHINGTOg
LIMITED
b.
a.
•
Now, S'POSE A
BREAD CL/S -
TomER GAvE
YO'A DIME AN'A
il ICKEL .7-440,6
MUCH CMANdie?
QUICK Tr- QUICK!!
YOU... SEEM1r0
 •
WHO' ... MAT
FOND OF GLORIA... DIZZY BLONDE::
DON'T BE SILLY,
HONEY...SHE'S ,RIST
AN OLO COLLEGE
FRIEND...
1-44M -Y0' CARR IES TH 'ZIPH ER TO
TM' LEFT CANCEL5 TH' DECIMAL_
POI NT-- AfS'._ DI V DES ESN, THREE if
HAI-N.1407n yo'Ams T14 Z IPH ER
TH' DECIMAL POINT
Baainirn Van Buren
Sou Nil L- tata
"TIME GIRL... DON'T FORGET IT,
F-ORGEr IT, BeDDY...NEVER!
LORNA
+WM..
$
•4
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Mrs. Eurie Garland
Honored With Stork
Shower Saturday .
Mrs: Eurie Garland was honored,
with a stork shower 'Saturday'
evening dt seven o'clooik given by
Mrs Cecil Fitts at her, home
on the Hazel Road.
The honoree was presented with
a white carnation -c-erdtge by -the
hostess. The eueets placed their
rifts ar/Sund a .stork on a card
table in the living room. Mrs. Gar-
land opened the many .attractively
wrapped packages and passed them
for each guest to see.
pleyeda
were given • Mrs. L. D. Flora won
the door prize. The rooms were
" P •
CAPITOL
SUN. and MON.
P1RrU,.V,
P••••
yr tb
SIMONE SIMON
KENT SMITH
TOM CONWAY
JANE RANDOLPH
JACK HOLT
- • • • •1,41
_ Last Times Tonight _
Johnny Mack Brown
in "TEXAS CITY"
with JIMMY ELLISON
. .y ..1r5,_•nients 01 spring
flowers- Refreshments including in-
dividual cakes appropriately de-
corated were served to the follow-
ing: s
Mesaarnes FlaviJ Robertson,. R.
Cooper, James Garland. Harley
der-man. Harold Houston. Ver-
non Mistdy, O'dell Williams, A. M.
Finley. John Edd Johnson, 'Rudy
Fitts, Freeman Fitts. Everette Mas-
sey. Grey Roberts. Wade Roberts,
Alraous Steele. Earl Steele, L. D.
Flora, Ora King. L. J. Hdl, Rubin
James: Miss Jane Fats: the hos-
tes's and the honoree:
Unable to 'attend but sending
IA el:. L. J. Hendon, D Roberts,
iGuthrie Roberts, Lela 115beits,
Ortis Key. Bill Champion. John
CarlaraS.Octie McCinston. Ted Mc-
Cuiston. Bobby sHa rain g, Bill
Crouse. 'Russell Outland, Gepe
Dodd., Joe Wimberly, Jessie John.
son. Bill Bailey. Moyt McClure.
Ronda Fitts, Bertha Jones and L.
H. Pogue
Shackelford' Iloine
Scene Of 141.4 Meet
Miss Paley Shackelford is as host
- ens at the• meeting of. the Murray
High chapter of the Future Hone-
makers of Amyl  ttekt..V.w
evening at her reame on Elm Street.
*The members present made min-
iature housee to be used as favors
sit the State FHA meeting to be
held„at Murray in June.
1 Plans - were docitssed for the
Distnct FHA meeting -being at
Msrray Saturday. March 2.1
Refreshments were served to the
members ,and the sponger, Mrs.
Otissisey
PERSONALS
Mr. and 'Mrs. Fred Taylor' of
Memphis. Tenn.. were guests of
friends in Murray, last Sunday.
They were in attendance at the
First Baptist Church to hear Mr
Taylor's brother. Rev. W. C. Tay-
lor, missionary from Brazil.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Crass have
moved to their farm mar New
Hope Methodist Church. They hate
been residing on Poplar Street in
Murray.
• • •
..and. Mrs. E. A. Somers an
two children left 'Tuesday to make
their home in Harrodsburg.- Rev.
Somers has 1::4en pastor of the
West Fork Baptist Church for the
past eight year. They have been
residing in their Mime on North
Eighteenth Street for the past year.
Mts. 0. T. Skaggs will leave
next week to make her home in
Wilder, Idaho She- will be ac-
companied by her daughter. Mrs.
s Ed Brady of Wilder. Idaho, who
has been visiting in Murray. Mrs.
Skaggs has 'sold her borne at IOW
Olive Street to Dr. and Mrs. Castle
Parker.
• • •
Miss Janice Crawfontssarnved
early this morning from St. Louis,
Vfo.: to spend the weekend with
her parents. Mr, and Mrs. C. B.
Crawford,
Joe Pat Hackett, student at
Georgia Institute' of Technology,
Atlanta, Ga.. is spending his spring
vacation with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs Pat Hackett. Poplar Street.
• • •
ed a State Board meeting ir Lex-
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Burks visit. •
'ngton She said the special project
ecl in the, home of Mr. and Mrs. for the group is to buy a plot of
Alvin Futrell of Jacksen. Miss., land in India for a mission station.
Mrs. Evens was introduced by
the sprogram chairman, Mrs. W.
J. Gibson. 'Mrs. R. SI Robbins,
president, presided at the meeting.
The inspiring detotion was given
by Mrs. Harrywood Gras.
During the social hour le fresh-
ments were served by members
of the Business Guild group.
• • •
OLD RELIABLE
RICHMOND, Vii i UP, — When
Wilbur Frick's 'automobile disap-
peared, he didn't have to worry
about transportation. He had a
horse. Frick is a mounted patrol.
than.
the f:r:' of the week.
; Progressive Luncheon
Held By limbers Of
Home Department
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held a
progressive luncheon on Thursday
with the first course; the .,ppetiser,
ibeing served at the home of MrsVaster Orr on South TwelfthStreet with Mrs. Joe Parker as
the' cohostess.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton's home dn
West Main Street was the scene of
the entree. The centerpiece of
each of the card tables set up was
composed of corsages for each of
1 the guests. Cohostesses 'with Mrs.
Patton were Mrs. M: G,- Carman,
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Mrs. John Ryan,
Mrs. Burnett Waterfield. Mrs. L.
M. Overbey, Mrs. R. D. Langston
and Mrs. E. W. Riley.
The dessert was served at the
home of Mrs. G. B. Scott, 714 West
Main Street. Her assisting hostesses
were Mrs. H. C Corn. Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop, Mrs. Witham Purdom
end Mrs. A F. Doran.
Each of the three homes was
decorated with lovely arrange-
ments it spring flowers. Mrs.
Scott. chairman, presided at the
business session held at her home.
The next meeting will be held
on April 16 at the club house.
Mrs. Roy C-. Evens of Mayfield was
the guest speaker at the meeting
'of the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
held Tuesday afternoon at the
church.
The speaker who is district sec-
retary of the CWF told the group
of the plans for the women's work
in Kentucky. She recently attend-
How's Your 'Rithmatic? . . .
One quart of CLEAN OIL %
Plus 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL 111111i7- 11%.
Equals 6 quarts of DIRTY OIL
DONT ADD IT!
WE'LL CHANGE IT . . . We have all types and I
L & R MOTOR COMPANY
weights of Popular Brands
•
Sr'
SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1913
Missionary Society
Hears Program By
Lottie Moon Group
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist hurch
held its monthly program meeting
at the church Tuesday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock.
"Where One Faith Misses The
Way" was the subject of the pro-
gram presented by the Lottie Moon
trcle.
Mrs. Allen McCoy was the leader
and gave the devotion reading
from Philippians 37-14. Mrs. Pat
Hackett led in prayer.
Articles from the magazine,
Royal Service, were givere by Mrs.
Harry Hompsher, Mrs. Porter Hol-
land, Mrs. Castle Parker and Mrs.
Allen McCoy. A special prayer in
closing was led by Mrs. A. G.
Outland.
Mrs. Paul Perdue led the ladies
in singing three songs. "I Sur-
render All-, "The Solid Rock", and
"Thes-Churetes One Foundation."
Mrs. Harry Hampsher accompanied
at the piano.
The president, Mrs. E. C. Jones,
presided at the business- meeting
following the program. '
• • •
Mrs. 011ie Key Is
Hostess At Meet
Mrs. 011ie Key opened her home
for the meeting of the Pleasant
Grove Homemakers Club held
Monday afternoon.
The , devotion on sliapiness of
Generosity" was given by Mrs.
Annie Brown. A very interesting
report on Gardening was made by
Mrs. Clovis Jones, gardening lead-
er
The major lesson on "Furniture
Arrangement" was demonstrated
by the leaders, Mrs. Ermine Ste-
wart and Mrs. Clovis Brown.
The roll call, was anset"red by
each member giving one of hee
mast interesting experiences which
was a trip for most of the mem-
bers Mrs. Maggie Boyd, vice-
pi gave the thought for
the day, "The Arrow' and the
Song", and had charge of the games
which were enjoyed by the mem-
bers
After the business session very
delicious refreshemnts were served.
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. Hilda Ore
• • • •
SPARE THAT CHILD
PORTSMOUTH, Vs. --(UP) —
Street signs insthe Park Manor
residential district here warn mob
tonsts: "Drive Slow ly -- Park
Manor Hasn't a Child to Spare.-
Nearly half of the fatal home
accidents during 1951 occurred
either in bedrooms_or on stairway'
Social Calendar
Saturday. Maroh 21
Woodmen Circle Junior Grove
9 will meet at the WOW Hall at
one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Monday, March 23
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Baus. Coch-
ran at one-thirty o'slock.
• • •
Tuesday. March 24
The I.ynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clots
Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
Guy Billirtgton at seven-t hirty
o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No, 433
Order of the Eastern Star will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven-fif-
teen
• • • 7
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. '"CS R.
Crawford, West Main Street, at
eight o'clock.
Wednesday, March 75
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Dona Ernest-
berger at ten thirty o'clock.
The Calloway County Council
of Parent-Teacher Association will
meet at Lynn Grove High School
atatwo o'cksek. Prof Harry Sparks
will 'be the speaker.
• • •
Thursday, March 2C
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
Friday, March 27
The ShOola Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Fate Roberts
at one , o'clock.
Lakeview Drive In
Friday and Saturday
"Bugles in the Afternoon"
with Ray Milland and
Heletsa Carter
Sunday and Monday
"Moonlight Bay"
with Doris Day and
Gordon MacRae
111111•1111•1111111111111
Scout News
TROOP II
By KATIE BAILEY
Girl Scout Troop 10 met at the
cabin March 10. Roll was called
and dues collebted. Katie Bailey
was elected 'scribe to Finish out
the year. Juliet Lowe program was
:practiced. A narissus beib was
given each girl to care for. Re'
freshments were' served by Mrs.
Stubblefield.
TROOP--11
By BARBARA MOTT
The Girl Scouts of Troop 11 met
Tuesday March 10, at the Tiny Tot
Kindergarten owned by Miss
Frances Bradly. Mrs. Yandell Wei-
ther talked to us on hititing. Then
Miss Beadle yshowed us pictures
on the slide projector that Mrs.
Hart had brought.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
-
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
"When the Redskins Rode"
starring Jon Hall
in Cinecolor
Sunday and Monday
Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis
in "Jumping Jacks"
with Mona Freeman
•------1M1MEMEMSZN
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTION&
IJ
.
_
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BRING BACK THE MEMORY . . . with
PHOTOGRAPHS!!
An account of your past memora-
ble experiences can best be kept
by the us'e of Photographs.
Call 1890 for an Appointment at your
Home or at the Studio
WEDDINGS FAMILY REUNIONS
BIRTHS SPECIAL EVENTS
BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
Robertsons Studio
SIXTH and WALNUT
Phone 1890 9:00 'til 5:00—Night 1755-.1
•
WE'LL SEE YOU ON MULE DAY
FOURTH MONDAY. MARCH 23
1.1
Come and Meet Old Friends
Come and Make New Friends
Bring the Entire Family
Entertainment and Fun For All
7-747 
Murray Merchants Weteome You
Vith Bargain's Galore
Don't Forget to Register for the
Free Tappan Gas Range
Co. Sponsor
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
i
MULE DAY
PROGRAM
March 23
10:00 to 10:30 Music
10:30 to 11:00 Rescue Squad Auction (money to be used for
rescue work
11 00 to 11:15 Music
11 15 to 11:30, Advertising of displays on the square Tractor and
car dealers will have new models on So•-ith Side
. 11:30 to 1245 Intermission
'12:45 to 2 00 Judging of horses, mules and dogs.
2:00 to 230 Galen Gough salll give a demonstration
Judging of animals will continue Wahl complete.
, 230 to 2:45 Music
2.45 to 3:15 RfICIIP Squad Auction (money to be used for
rescue work)
3 15 to 3 30 Crowd will gather for the giving away of a
Tappan Gas Range absolutely free
sr
3:30 to 4:00 Amateur music show.
Square to be roped off on West side and South side.
PRIZES
The prize list Ss as follows:
Best team of mules, $2000 pair
of bridles made by the Bream
Harness Shop.
Best single mule: $1000 pair of
work shoes given by the Family
Shoe Store.
Biggest mule by weight: 3000$ in
County Soil Improvementha"disefmtheCAsilsZiaY-
tion
Smallest mole by weight: Three
bags of fertilizer given by the
Ellis Popcorn Company. and 25
pounds of Yukon Best Flour from
the Murray Wholesale Grocery.
Best saddle horse: $29.95 solid
brass "Old New England" lamp.
designed by Michael Wolfe, given
by the Larry -Kerley Co.
Best pair horses: $1000 In mer-
chandise from the ...W. D. Shoe-
maker Seed Co.
Beat single horse or 'mare: 50
pounds Lynn Grove's Beet Flour,
given by the Lynn Grove Mill-
ing Co.
Beet fox hound. mnlw 25 baby
thick s from the Murray Hatchery,
grade selected by winner. Second
prize: 25 pounds Friskie Dog Food
from the Economy Grocery' •
Best fox hound, termite: Oft from
Econnin Hardware, Second prise:
years subscription to the .,daily
Ledger and Times.
Bed beagle. male: 25 pounds
Frisks' Dog Food from Economy
tiro/pry Second prier: years sub-
scription to daily Ledger and
Times.
Best beagle, female: 25 pounds
Vitality Dog Food from Thurmond
Feed Co. Second prize: years sub-
scription to daily Lecleer and
Times.
Best coon dog, male: 25 pounds
Vitality Dog Fred from Thurmond
Feed Co Second prize: year; sub-
scription to daily Ledger and
Times.
Best coon dog, female: '25 pounds
Frisk' Dog Food from Economy
Grocery. Second strive years sub-
scription to daily Ledger and
Times.
Best bird dog, male: 25 pounds
Vitali:8st Dog Food from Thurmond
Feed Co. Second prize: yeare sub-
scription to daily Ledger and
TITT11,11.
Best bird dog. IRA ale: 25 pounds
Vitality Dog Food frep Thurmond
Feed Co. Second prize: years sub-
scription to daily Led ger and
Times,
Grand prize, dog: 50 pounds Yu-
ken Best F111141' from sMtirray
Wholesale Grocery, and 25 pounds
Friskie Dog Food from Economy
Grocery,
,. Fox Horn Blowitig Contest
.three weeks pass to Varsity or
Capitol theater and 25 pounds
Yukon Beet Flour from Murray
Wholesale Grocery,
cosponior
MURRAY RESCUE SQUAD
'•
•
•••
••
• •
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